THE STORY OF LIFE CAFE
The Story of Life Cafe begins with a belief that the way we eat and make food
matters. An integral part of the VIKASA lifestyle is the awareness of what we put
in our body and the impact it has on each other and on the Earth. Fresh food has
powerful transformational effects on our self, our tribe and our world as a whole.
Life Cafe is the perfect place to experience this power, replenish your strength
after a killer yoga session or simply unwind in the delicious moment.

EAT LIKE IT MAT TERS
Clean eating doesn’t have to be boring, in fact it can be so delicious. Our menu
is bursting with healthy noms made from all-natural good stuff. We are always
evolving as we seek out new inspiration and ingredients to make your insides sing.
We do our best to honor the earth as well as our local island tribe by supporting
Koh Samui farmers and using organic products whenever possible. Breathe in the

Eat Your Heart Out

view, unplug, chill out, and chat with some familiar faces over some fresh and
yummy food.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY BODY
Everyone’s body is different and requires different nutrition. Life Cafe offers
creative ways to be vegan, omnivore, raw, dairy-free, or gluten-free as well as a
range of international, fusion, western, Thai, or vegetarian. Regardless of your
personal choices, our food is always made with your health in mind.

Follow our icons to select a dish that grooves to your beliefs:

Dairy
free

Vegan

Gluten
free

Raw

LOVE LIFE CAFE? GIVE US A LIKE:
CHECK US OUT @ VIKASA LIFE CAFE . COM

HEALTHY BREAKFAST l LUNCH l DINNER

CYRIL SCHIVO / PARIS

KOSTA

MIACHIN / FOUNDER

The Dream Team
Our fresh and all-natural menu is the rockin’ brainchild of our two
badass chefs, Boris and Cyril.
Boris Lauser is a world-class culinary artist from Berlin. He sprinkles
passion over all his creations. In addition to being Europe’s best
raw food chef award winner, Boris is also a published author. Find
his raw food e-book on our website.
Cyril Schivo, a multicultural and talented former Ritz chef from
Paris, has worked in eight different countries for some Very
Important People, including a president in Africa. How famous is
that? This skilled super-duo make creations with more love than
you can shake a spoon at.

BORIS LAUSER / BERLIN

Kosta Miachin founded Vikasa Life Cafe in 2011 as an imperative
part of his visionary concept of the Vikasa holistic Lifestyle.

CLEAN WELLNESS
180
Creative fusions of fresh flavors
Breath Of Fire
Turmeric, carrots, spinach, cucumber, apple

Green Clean

Life is Juicy

Green papaya, turmeric, ginger, spinach, apple, lime

Garden Hold-Up
Kale, spinach, cucumber, apple, pineapple, lime,

The Remineralizer
watermelon, cucumber, celery, mint

The Cool Off
Cucumber, apple, carrots, pomelo

Sun Protect
Orange, carrots, tomatoes, red pepper, basil

Skin Glow
Melon, cucumber, orange, pineapple, passion fruit

Slow Age
Strawberry, blueberry, orange, pineapple

Green Machine
Cucumber, celery, kale, spinach, ginger, lime

Iron Pop
Parsley, carrots, orange, spirulina

Immunity Booster
Guava, turmeric, ginger, red fruit, carrots, beetroot

Samui Sunrise
Orange, carrot, beets, apple, ginger

Heart Beat
Guava, orange, lemongrass, lime, beetroot

Our juices are always made fresh. Never any additives.

Liver Clean
Carrots, ginger, turmeric, celery, lime, black pepper

Spicy Vitality

OH MY MACA

Orange, lime, pineapple, ginger, cayenne pepper

Did you know that maca root is considered anabolic?
Meaning it promotes the growth of muscles. This root
is ground into a fine powder and added to health drinks.

I’m a blended juice, made in a blender

Check it out in our Purple Power Pro-biotic Reload or the
Maca Energizer Brain Booster.

I’m an extracted juice, made in a juicer
PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

BRAIN BOOSTERS

180

SMOOTH OPERATOR

180

Strawberry Coconut Dream

Maca Energizer
Maca, vanilla, ginger, dates, coconut flower nectar, almond milk, espresso

Strawberries, banana, coconut milk

Matcha Colada

Goji Dream

Matcha, pineapple, coconut water, coconut meat, lime, honey, coconut milk

Vikasa Green Juice

Fresh Fruit Juices Extracted
Apple / Orange / Pineapple / Guava or Watermelon

Goji berries, raspberries, orange, honey, coconut yogurt, coconut oil,
coconut milk

Indian Spirit

Cucumber, gotu kola

Celery / Carrot / Cucumber / Tomato or Beetroot

Clean ice blended with your choice of fruit:
Coconut / Orange / Pineapple / Watermelon or Papaya

Mango, passion, organic cow yogurt or coconut milk

Kola Green

Fresh Vegetables Juices Extracted
Fruit Shakes Blended

Tropical Goddess

Gotu Kola, pineapple, ginger

Banana, date, tahini, vanilla, chia, strawberries, cardamom, coconut milk

Choco Master

Fruit Lassi Blended
Fresh fruits blended with organic cow yogurt or Coconut yogurt
Mango / Pineapple / Passion fruit / Papaya or Strawberry

Raw cacao, dates, almonds, coconut meat, flax seed, coconut milk

120

A local soft drink made right here in Samui. The fizz is naturally
created by living priobiotics and sweetened by coconut flower nectar.

BBC
Banana, beetroot, ginger, coconut water, coconut milk

Berry Berry

+ extra fruit / veggies

40

Mineral Water

60
60
80

Soda Water

Strawberry, blueberry, raspberry, date, coconut milk

Lemongrass & Lime
Tamarind & Ginger
Roselle
Kombucha

Young Coconut Water

Passion Vanilla Love
Vanilla, passion fruit, coconut milk

ALMOND MILK

Thai Greens
Papaya, mango, orange, coconut, ginger, spinach, chili, coconut milk

Natural Almond
Maca Almond
Raw Cacao Almond
Matcha Green Tea Almond

Pineapple, strawberries, orange, kale, basil

PROBIOTIC RELOADS
Replenish the good bacteria needed for healthy digestion
Yogi Colada

150

A healthy alternative to cow milk, homemade in a variety of flavors.

Thai Tornado

Maca, pineapple, mango, honey, coconut milk,
With your choice of organic cow yogurt or coconut yogurt

150

Sometimes less is more

Who knew so much magic could come out of a blender?

Because we all need a kick in the head sometimes

BIO FIZZ

PURE & SIMPLE

180
SOFT DRINKS

80

Everything in moderation. Including moderation.
Energy Reload
Strawberry, pineapple, banana, bee pollen, coconut milk
With your choice of organic cow yogurt or Coconut yogurt

Purple Power

180

Schweppes Tonic
Schweppes Lime Soda
Schweppes Ginger Soda
Peach Iced Tea, Lemon Iced Tea
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

180

Banana, blueberries, almond butter, maca, coconut milk
With your choice of organic cow yogurt or Coconut yogurt

Protein Reload

I’m a blended juice, made in a blender

240

Raw cacao, banana, honey, almond butter, pea or rice protein, coconut
milk, With your choice of organic cow yogurt or Coconut yogurt

PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

I’m an extracted juice, made in a juicer
7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

Carpe Diem

WALNUT PANCAKES

BREAKFAST
Breakfast at Life Cafe offers the right combination of protein packed options balanced with
lighter fare such as fresh fruits, vegetables and juices. Give your system the energy needed to
start your day right with our smoothies. By using pro-biotic cultures to ferment our homemade
coconut yogurt, we are able to offer proper support for a healthy intestinal flora. Adding
vegan protein sources to our pro-biotic breakfast bowls along with power houses such as chia
seeds provides slow burning fuel and omega 3 fatty acids. Whatever you choose for breakfast
you will be sure to get all the nutrients you need for an ass kicking day of island adventures.

CHIA JARS

240

Beautiful mason jars with layers of love make a handy breakfast when you’ve got to boogie.
Our flavored chia pudding is made with our homemade almond milk and layered with young
coconut whip, tropical fruit and festive toppings to boot. Choose one of these delightful
flavors. Then come back and try the rest!
MACA - VANILLA l CHOCOLATE l GREEN TEA MATCHA l TURMERIC -VANILLA

PROBIOTIC SUPERFOOD BOWLS
SUPERFOOD BOWLS

290

Our homemade pro-biotic coconut yogurt is blended with fresh fruit, fresh coconut milk,
topped with our crunchy raw granola and superfoods such as goji berries
Optional + Our homemade chocolate sauce.

GREEN:
YELLOW:
PURPLE:
BROWN:
RED:
WHITE:

papaya - spirulina - maca
mango - passion fruit
blueberry - banana - maca
banana chocolate tahini - maca
strawberry banana maca
pineapple coconut

CHIA SEEDS
Did you know that chia seeds can lower blood sugar?
Chia is a great performance food with a slow release of energy
throughout the day. They are exceptional little power houses
popping with fuel for physical activities. They also lubricate
your digestive system, providing omega 3 fatty acids.

CHIA JARS

Smash It
VIKASA EGGS BENEDICT

VIKASA EGGS BENEDICT

260

Two poached eggs, green asparagus, homemade
clarified hollandaise butter on dark bread toast
+ salmon or avocado

+60

ROSTI SCRAMBLED EGGS

260

Scrambled eggs with potato rosti, tomato, mushrooms,

A Sweet Start
COCONUT KAPUT

feta cheese, caramelized onions, and green salad

180

Homemade unsweetened pro-biotic young coconut yogurt topped with

CHEF’S OMELET

240

local tropical fruits, fresh mint and a bit of organic honey on the side

Roasted shiitake mushrooms, spinach, asparagus, feta,

+ raw granola

served with creamy ghee hollandaise and green salad

+ raw chocolate sauce

+50
+50

HOME MADE CRUNCHY GRANOLA

220

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

260

Two eggs slightly fried in coconut oil, rosemary potatoes,

Homemade raw granola from sprouted buckwheat, sprouted seeds and raw

pico de gallo, fresh avocado, green salad, vegan nacho cheese

cacao beans, sweetened with dried longan, served with mango and choice of:
freshly squeezed coconut milk OR organic cow yogurt

BREAKFAST BURRITO

290

+50

+ raw chocolate sauce

Mixed veggie burrito, vegan aioli, sweet corn, grilled

OATMEAL PORRIDGE

mushrooms, peppers, sprouts, cilantro pesto, tomato sauce

190

Made fresh to order, hearty steel cut oats cooked in fresh coconut milk

SMASHED AVOCADO

250

and served with generous pieces of apples, raisins, vanilla and cinnamon

Fresh avocado, dark bread, cherry tomatoes, slow cooked

BANANA WALNUT PANCAKES

mushrooms, sprinkled feta cheese, arugula and sprouts salad

150

Soft dehydrated banana walnut pancakes, served with young

TOFU SCRAMBLE
Tofu, sun dried tomato, broccoli, asparagus, sesame oil,

250

coconut whip, fresh fruit, crunchy buckwheat and almonds

+50

+ raw chocolate sauce

nutritional yeast, turmeric and cumin, served with toasted bread
PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7%

GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

BEETROOT CARPACCIO

Something Light
VEGAN CHEESE PL AT TER

MEZZE PL AT TER

(2 person)

490

A mixed platter of middle eastern inspired starters including hummus,
falafel, moussaka, tabbouleh salad, kalamata olives, feta cheese, tzatziki and pita

CL ASSIC BRUSCHET TA

240

This classic appetizer with tomato, garlic, basil and extra virgin olive oil
on dark bread toast, with olive tapenade, basil oil is always a crowd pleaser

RAW PIZZA

290

Homemade cauliflower and sunflower seed crust topped with hummus,
tomato sauce, veggies, arugula, coconut onions and almond Parmesan

RAW VEGGIES & DIP

240

Pro-biotic cashew herb cream cheese, crispy flax wafers and an
KING OYSTER MUSHROOMS

assortment of crudités seasonal veggie sticks, perfect for dipping

The antioxidant in this mushroom comes in the form of an amino acid
known as ergothioneine. When a person consumes the mushroom, the

SALMON TARTARE

ergothioneine finds its way to the vulnerable areas of the body and sets

Fresh raw salmon mixed with dill and tangy yellow mango, served

off cleansing them. These sensitive areas include the eyes, the kidney

with coconut mayonnaise and homemade raw crackers

390

and the liver. Check them out in our Mushroom Ceviche.

VEGAN CHEESE PL AT TER

290

Our selection of homemade aged cashew cheeses are made with high
quality pro-biotic cultures, served with gluten-free breads chutney

BEETROOT CARPACCIO

280

Orange marinated beetroot carpaccio, lightly honey dressed arugula,
roasted walnuts, pro-biotic horseradish vegan cream cheese

GRILLED PORTOBELLO

280

Juicy organic portobello mushrooms served with homemade spinach
kale pesto,rocket salad and almonds

VIKASA DUMPLINGS
Carrot walnut mince, wrapped in soft chewy rice paper for
the perfect dim sum experience, served with plum sauce

WOW, THATS NUTS
You may notice that some of our items feature a magical
ingredient called “cashew cheese”. This tasty treat is a raw
vegan approach to cheese which doesn’t actually have any
cheese- or dairy, for that matter. We’re pretty sure these
chefs are magic wizards on their day off.
PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

280

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

MUSHROOM CEVICHE
Our signature mushroom ceviche is a vegan twist on a Peruvian classic
combining king oyster mushrooms, young coconut, fresh coriander,
baby corn, cherry tomatoes, and avocado in our fresh lime dressing

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

280

CL ASSIC BRUSCHET TA

GRILLED PORTOBELLO

VIKASA

DUMPLINGS

RAW PIZZA

MEZZE PL AT TER

Let There Be Lunch!
MANGO MAGIC
Our signature Mango Magic Salad is a long standing favorite at Life Cafe.
Enjoy a blend of savory and sweet layers of avocado, mango carpaccio,
and local greens in a juicy mango-tamarind dressing with spiced daikon.
Top it off with miso-curried cashews and crunchy coconut onions. Add
seared tuna for a truly colorful, protein packed meal.

Salads

GREEK

T E R I YA K I A L M O N D

320

Mix of fresh green herbs and veggies in a creamy almond orange dressing,
topped with avocado and crunchy dehydrated teriyaki almonds

THAI SENSATION
Green mango, cucumber, carrot and daikon julienne dressed in sweet and
sour tamarind and seaweed, fresh herbs, coriander and roasted cashews
With coconut crusted avocado

320

With your choice of coconut crusted prawns or fish

350

MANGO MAGIC

320

JUICY
POMELO

Avocado and mango carpaccio, local greens in juicy mango-tamarind dressing,
spiced daikon, topped with miso curried cashews and crunchy coconut onions
+ seared tun a

+60

JUICY POMELO

GOT WHO KOL A?

Local mustard greens, gotu kola, sprouts and more in our secret dressing

Gotu kola is an herb commonly used in Asian cooking. It has long been

320

With avocado and crunchy teriyaki almonds

known as a healing plant, with the ability to speed up wound healing and
help skin health in general. The mild diuretic can also stimulate the release

With lightly seared prawns

350

GREEK

320

Chopped cucumber, crunchy greens, imported kalamata olives, fresh herbs,

of excess toxins, salts, water, and even fat from the body through urination.
This release helps to ease tension on the kidneys and generally remove
toxins quickly, while keeping our energy up and our fluid balances even.
Check it out in our Juicy Pomelo Salad.

festive cherry tomato granité and a generous crumble of fresh feta cheese

TWISTED CEASAR
Greens, celery and sprouts dressed in horseradish coconut caper mayo with
grated parmesan, topped with beetroot almond croutons
With your choice of juicy grilled chicken or avocado

320

ROASTED VEGETABLES

320
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Roasted beetroot, cauliflower and local pumpkin over rocket salad
served with fresh feta cheese and walnuts

BEETROOT SALAD WITH QUINOA

320

Grated beetroot and carrot, avocado, sprouts, arugula, edamame,
quinoa, fresh squeezed lemon and almond sticks

MENU GURU
Select a dish that grooves
to your personal beliefs:

Dairy
free

PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

Vegan

Gluten
free

Raw

Bowls

ASIAN BOWL

Pack your bags. Our bowls take you on a trip through pure abundance balanced with a mix of carbohydrates, proteins, and good fats in
three exciting flavors. Minimal and slow cooking methods keep the nutritional content potent. Both filling and scrumptious, our bowls are
unexpected fusions of inspired international flavors. Each bowl offers a journey to a new continent of experiences. No passport necessary.

MEDITERRANEAN BOWL

ASIAN BOWL

MEXICAN BOWL

quinoa

buckwheat soba

guacamole

chickpea falafel

local greens

pico de Gallo

hummus

spring onions

mushrooms

tzatziki

raw veggies

baby corn

kalamata olives

ginger dressing

greens

greens and veggies

asparagus,

nacho sauce

tahini dressing

avocado

coconut mayo

spicy harissa

seaweed

homemade nachos

mango chutney
curried cashews
teriyaki almonds
coconut onions

320

SEEDS OF LIFE
Did you know pumpkin seeds are considered one of
the world’s healthiest seeds? They contain a wide
variety of nutrients including magnesium, copper
and zinc. Packed with good fats, proteins and amino
acids, pumpkin seeds are nutritional powerhouses.
They’re also convenient for snacking.

MENU GURU
Select a dish that grooves
to your personal beliefs:

Dairy
free

Vegan

Gluten
free

Raw

Soups
Many of our soups are raw, which means they are highly nutritious because they are blended to
order instead of cooked on the stove. This keeps all the nutrients intact while still providing you
with a complete sense of satisfaction and full flavor. Due to our tropical climate, some soups
are served chilled. Homemade flax wafers add the extra crunch, fiber and omega 3 fatty acids.

PUMPKIN SOUP

RAW TOM KHA

200

Marinated mushrooms, baby corn, cherry tomatoes and fresh coriander
in a tangy sweet and spicy coconut broth, served chilled with flax wafers

GREEN GAZPACHO

200

Fresh cucumber, young coconut, passion fruit and coriander create this
refreshing chilled soup, served with our homemade corn nachos

PUMPKIN SOUP

200

Deliciously creamy and slightly spicy pumpkin soup with pro-biotic cashew cream
cheese, cilantro oil, and roasted pumpkin seeds served hot with homemade nachos

RAW CHERRY TOMATO

200

Raw cream of cherry tomato, seaweed, served chilled with flax wafers

TO M YA M W I T H P R AW N S

200

The classic Thai spicy soup made with red curry, fresh prawns, selection
of local vegetables and seasoned with ginger and lemongrass, served hot

PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION
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BLACK CHARCOAL BURGER
PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

Wraps Sandwiches & Burgers
SAMUI SUMMER ROLLS

290

Rice paper rolls filled with colorful raw veggies and avocado.
Served with a creamy almond ginger dip and mango chutney

SIGNATURE BURRITO
Vegan bolognese rice, lettuce, herbs, creamy veggie nacho sauce, wrapped
in flour tortilla, served with red pepper sauce and crunchy coconut onions
With avocado

320

With your choice of prawns, salmon or chicken

350

MEDITERRANEAN WRAP

320

Juicy herb mushrooms, avocado and more goodies in a wheat wrap,
coconut oil fried sweet potatoes, coconut mayo and cilantro oil

FAL AFEL PITA

320

Fluffy and crispy coconut oil fried falafel, greens, fresh herbs, beetroot
FAL AFEL PITA

hummus in pita with pickled veggies and served with a small side salad

BLACK CHARCOAL BURGER

390

SIGNATURE BURRITO

PINK BURGER

Charcoal burger bun, quinoa, broccoli patty, raw tomato sauce,
cilantro tahini, green salad sprouts served with sweet potato chips

PINK BURGER

420

Whole grain beetroot bun, salmon patty, caramelized onions, veggie
pickles, vegan aioli, sprouts and tomatoes, served with sweet potato chips

CHICKEN BURGER
Whole grain bun, chicken patty, sautéed mushrooms, fresh veggies,
raw vegan aioli, sprouts and tomatoes served with sweet potato chips
WE LIKE YOU TOO!

390

J’adore

La vie en Ro
s

e

The Main Event

The Sides
Brown Rice

50

Garlic Bread

100

Pita Bread

80

Sweet Potato Chips

100

Stir-fry Vegetables

60

RAW ZUCCHINI SPAGHET TI

320

with your choice of:
• Bolognese (sunflower-pumpkin seeds)
• Asian Style (creamy almond with crunchy teriyaki almonds)
• Creamy carbonara (Pro-biotic cashew, veggies, almond parmasean)

Hummus + Raw Veggies

150

Moussaka + Pita Bread

150

Babaganoush + Toast

150

Guacamole + Nachos

150

QUINOA CAKES

Tzatziki + Pita Bread

150

Cauliflower, quinoa and herb patties with tahini parsley cream, arugula salad

DAIKON CANNELONI

350

Daikon filled with mushroom bolognese tartar, cashew cheese, and greens

SAMURAI SOBA

320

320

Buckwheat soba spaghetti and crunchy stir fried veggies in our sesame sauce

PENNE PESTO

320

Fresh basil, olive oil, cashew nuts, garlic and parmesan with mixed vegetables

+king prawns

+60

WHOLE RED SNAPPER

460

Deep fried red snapper fish with tamarind sauce and brown rice
Baked red snapper fish with smoked paprika, served with quinoa
Steamed red snapper fish with lemon sauce, served with brown rice

GRILLED SALMON

420

Grilled salmon served with mushroom ceviche and a creamy sweet potato purée

RED SUSHI ROLL

320

Beetroot quinoa, avocado, marinated mushrooms and pickled cucumber
wrapped in nori with pro-biotic wasabi mayo and radish in sesame miso dip

PHAD THAI

240

Traditional noodles with vegetables, served with peanuts and lime (egg is optional)
+ chicken or prawn s

+ 60

VIKASA FRIED RICE

240

Brown rice fried in coconut oil with market vegetables and spicy tomato sauce
+ egg, prawns or chicken

THAI CURRIES

+ 60
260

Your choice of Green, Red, Panang or Massaman curry. Served with brown rice.
RED SUSHI ROLL

+ tofu, chicken, fish or prawn

+ 60

QUINOA CAKES

PENNE
PESTO

RAW ZUCCHINI SPAGHET TI

GRILLED SALMON

DAIKON
CANNELONI

Something Sweet
RAW TIRAMISU

240

Almond pulp and dates soaked in cold pressed espresso, layered with coconut
and cashew based whipped cream. Finished with a decadent chocolate mousse

CHIA COCONUT FRUIT PARFAIT

240

Layers of chia seeds soaked in flavored almond milk, light young coconut
cream and local tropical fruit. Nutritious snack for anytime of day

RAW CHEESE CAKE

180

We have a selection of flavored raw cheesecakes. Ask your server for the
flavors of the day. Each flavor is a different way to have a sweet raw treat

MANGO STICKY RICE

160
RAW CHEESECAKE

A classic Thai dessert of sliced ripe mango served with rice prepared in
the typical northern style, sweetened with all natural local coconut milk.

VEGAN ICE CREAM
Ask your server for our menu of locally produced pure coconut ice cream
HAVE YOUR CAKE & EAT IT TOO

Let’s face it, desserts have a bad reputation. All that fat and sugar at the end of the
day? Fear not, all desserts at Vikasa Life Cafe are raw and nutritious. All our desserts
are homemade by our raw vegan pastry chef Sergey and are made with the highest
quality of raw vegan ingredients only.
We do not use any processed flours or sugars. Instead, we prepare our desserts with
whole sprouted nuts, buckwheat, dried fruits, cold pressed coconut oils, cacao butter,
coconut sugar, and local honey. Desserts “in the raw” are ideally done with fruit in its
ripe, organic, bursting-with-flavor, nutrient-rich state.
Miracles occur as these raw ingredients are blended, strained, soaked, frozen,
dehydrated, or whipped into delicious pies, cakes, candies, or ice cream. The possibilities
of what can be created are endless. Alternative sweeteners such as cane or grape syrup,
dates, yacon syrup, and Jerusalem artichoke are used because they are natural and
lower on the glycemic index. So go ahead, enjoy a little sweetness, naturally.
RAW TIRIMISU

PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

Coffee

Home Made Tea

ESPRESSO

90

A small shot of pure roasted espresso coffee

AMERICANO
Espresso brewed with water, American style

120

Espresso and hot steamed milk in a large glass

BAEL FRUIT

120

CHRYSANTHEMUM

120

Infusion of flowers, lime and coconut sugar
120

Espresso and foamed milk topped with cinnamon
+ an extra shot of espresso to any coffee

120

Local dried bael fruits, lime, coconut sugar

Espresso topped with a bit of foamed milk

CAPPUCCINO

LEMONGRASS
Local lemongrass, lime and coconut sugar

100

L AT TE

120

Spicy ginger root, lime and organic honey
100

MACCHIATO

GINGER

ROSELLE

120

Infusion of flowers, lime and coconut sugar
+60

GREEN

120

Pure tea leaves with honey or coconut sugar

SEE OUR FRIDGE

OF DAILY

HOMEMADE
DESSERT

Choose your Milk:

BLACK

120

Pure tea leaves with honey or coconut sugar
ORGANIC COW MILK

FREE

ALMOND MILK

+40

COCONUT MILK

+40

Give Me Coffee
to Change the Things I can
And Yoga to Accept
the Things I Can't
BAEL FRUIT TEA ON ICE

All teas & coffee are available hot, iced or blended

Sun
Downers
250
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ANOTHER DELICIOUS DESIGN.COM

Mojitos

Caipirinhas

CLASSIC MOJITO

CLASSIC CAIPIRINHA

Rum, mint, lime, sugar, soda, angostura

Cachaca, lime and sugar

FRUITY MOJITO

FRUITY CAIPIRINHA

Rum, mint, lime, sugar, soda + your choice of
fresh mango, red fruits, pineapple or watermelon

Cachaca, lime and sugar + your choice of fresh
mango, red fruits, pineapple or watermelon

Margaritas

Daiquiris

CL ASSIC MARGARITA

CLASSIC DAIQUIRI

Tequila, triple sec, lime, sugar

Rum, triple sec, lime and sugar

FRUIT Y MARGARITA

FRUITY DAIQUIRI

Tequila, triple sec, lime, sugar + your choice of
fresh mango, red fruits, pineapple or watermelon

Rum, triple sec, lime and sugar + your choice of
fresh mango, red fruits, pineapple or watermelon

Vikasa Fizz

Back to Basics

GINGER ROGERS

PINA COLADA

Gin, ginger tea, honey, lime, soda

Rum, malibu, fresh pineapple, sugar, coconut milk

GIN SIN

MAI TAI

Gin, kale juice, fresh pineapple, soda

Light & dark rum, orange, pineapple, lime, grenadine

THE L AST STRAW

CUCUMBERTINI

Vodka, fresh strawberries, lime, soda

Vodka, fresh cucumber, juice, sugar

Lift Your Spirits
WHISKY
J&B
Johnny Walker Red Label
Jack Daniels

180
200
200

GIN
Gordon’s
Bombay Sapphire

180
200

VODKA
Smirnoff Red
Grey Goose

180
250

TEQUILA
Sierra

180

RUM
Havana Bianco
Captain Morgan

200
200

Wind Down
DRY HUMOR

Divine Wine
Alternatively, enjoy our house wines:

200

Martini Blanco / Dry / Rosso

HOUSE RED WHITE & ROSE WINE

SWEET MERCY

by the Glass
by the Bottle

200

Malibu, Peppermint Green, Cointreau

AFTER HOURS

200
Ricard, Limoncello, Campari, Baileys, Amaretto, Kahlua

True Brews
SINGHA

100

HEINEKEN

150

SAN MIGUEL LIGHT

150

PRICES ARE IN THAI BAHT.

SPIRITS ARE PRICED PER 50ML. ADD 20 BAHT PER MIXER. 7% GOVERNMENT TAXES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

SERVICE CHARGE AT YOUR DISCRETION

250
1250

